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D.O.B

29 August 1995

Web

http://www.besson.co/

Phone

+33 6 11 67 39 56

Email

guillaume@besson.co

High School

Charles De Foucauld Lyon
Scientiﬁc Diploma

University

Epitech Lyon
Second Year - Valedictorian

EXPERIENCE

Freelance

FullStack Web Developer

Jan 2014 – present

I work with clients who need a quick development process for a speciﬁc need. By
using Agile Methods and the MEAN (MongoDB, Express, AngularJS and NodeJS), I
allow them to build a product very fast and providing their users the greatest
experience web technologies can oﬀer.
I lead training sessions with small groups of professionals, and initiate them to the
advantages of AngularJS and NodeJS.

Chaze

Associate - Front-End Lead Developer

Aug 2012 – Mar 2014

With a team of 7 people, we created Chaze, a social network centered aroud
challenges you share with your friends.
I built Chaze web application to allow our users to create challenges, explore the
platform and react to their friends contents. I also took care the system administration of our servers.
We made a lot of Growth Hacking on Facebook and Twitter to acquire more than
5000 active users.

EyeSnap

Internship - FullStack Developer

Jul 2013 – Dec 2013

This company has a image recognition software and my mission was to develop
commercial solutions around it.
I created EyeSnap Search, on the SaaS model by developing a REST API available for
our clients to use. I built the platform using the MEAN stack, documented it and
communicated with clients to help them integrate this product to theirs.
I also designed EyeSnap Tracker that explores and save all images of a speciﬁc
website to ﬁnd matches with the clients’ image database. This service is currently
tracking millions of images, sharing the load on several servers.

PROFILE

SKILLS

twitter.com/geekuillaume
github.com/geekuillaume
linkedin.com/in/guillaumebesson

I was born in Lyon, France. Quickly, I was attracted by
technology and science. Ultimately, the Web and its dynamic
most passionate me.
By passion, I'm a self-educated Web developer.
Entrepreneurship, science and graphics are also areas that
interest me and I do a continuous survey on all these subjects.

Specialities

Front-End Web

AngularJS
NodeJS
MEAN Stack

HTML5
CSS3 (with some SASS)
JS (with some CoﬀeeScript)
Yeoman - Grunt - Bower

Back-End Web

Others

PHP
Python
SQL
MongoDB - Redis
Express - Passport

Linux System Administration
Git
Agile Methodology
Adobe Photoshop
C - C++

